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الملخص

 حيث اٌ االسخخذاو.حسخخذو َظى انًقاييس انحيٕيت بكثزة يٍ قبم انؼذيذ يٍ انًُظًاث نهخطبيقاث األيُيت انًخخهفت
 يزاقبت،انزئيسي نٓذِ األَظًت ْٕ في حطبيقاث انخحقق يٍ انٕٓيت ٔححذيذْا انخي حخضًٍ حسديم انذخٕل انشبكت انحاسب
َظى. ٔانذخٕل إنٗ اإلَخزَج،ٍ ٔانخؼزف ػهٗ اإلرْابيي، ٔأيٍ انبياَاث اإلنكخزَٔيت، ٔححذيذ ْٕيت اندثث،خٕاساث انسفز
ٍ ٔاألداء انًُخفط ْٔدٕو انًشيفي،انًق اييس انحيٕيت األحاديت انٕاسطت حؼاَي يٍ انكثيز يٍ انًشاكم يثم َسبت انخطأ انؼانيت
ٔبانخاني يخدّ انطهب إنٗ َظى انًقاييس انحيٕيت انًخؼذدة انٕسائط بذال يُٓا َظى انًقاييس انحيٕيت انًخؼذدة انٕسائط نذيٓا انؼذيذ
، ٔاَخفاض يؼذالث انخطأ،ٌ حغطيت أكبز نهسكا،يٍ انًشايا ػهٗ َظى ان ًقاييس انحيٕيت األحاديت انٕاسطت يثهؼذو ػًٕييخٓا
.ٔاألداء انؼاني ٔارحفاع يؼذالث انقبٕل انحقيقيت
ٖٕ يخى حقذيى دراست نالَذياج انًخؼذد انٕسائط يٍ َظى انًقاييس انحيٕيت نهصٕث ٔقشحيت انؼيٍ ػهٗ يسخ، في ْذا انبحث
 يخ ى اسخخزاج ياليح يٍ اإلشاراث انصٕحيت باسخخذاو يؼايم حطبيغ انطاقت انطيفٗ ٔصٕر انقشحيت انًؼاندت.انخصائص
ٔقذ حى انقياو بانخدزبت باسخخذاو انؼيُاث انخٗ حى خًؼٓا يٍ كهيت انُٓذست خايؼت انًُصٕرة نقاػذة.باسخخذاو قيًت انخحهيم انٕاحذة
ِ ْٔذ. بؼذ انذيح%4..9 بياَاث انصٕث ٔ قاػذة بياَاث انقشحيت نألكاديًيت انصيُيت نهؼهٕو ٔيؼٓذ األحًخت انخٗ أػطج َسبت دقت
ٖانُخيدت يقبٕنت ٔحؼطٗ دقت ػانيت ػٍ اسخخذاو انصٕث ٔانقشحيت بشكم فزد

Abstract
Biometric systems are vastly used by various organizations for different security applications. The main use
of such systems is in authentication and identification applications which including computer network login, passport
control, corpse identification, electronic data security, terrorist identification, Internet access. Unimodal biometric
systems suffer from a lot of problems like high error rate, low performance and imposters’ attack so the demand of
Multimodal biometric systems takes place. Multimodal biometric systems have several advantages over unimodal
biometric systems such as non-universality, larger population coverage, lower error rates, higher performance and
higher genuine acceptance rates. In this paper, a study of multimodal fusion of voice and Iris at feature level is
presented. The features are extracted from the voice signals using Power-Normalized Cepstral Coefficients (PNCC)
and from the preprocessed iris images using Single Value Decomposition (SVD). The experiment have been done
using samples collected from faculty of Engineering , Mansoura university for voice and CASIA iris database for
iris which gave accuracy of 98.4% after fusion. This result is acceptable and gives high accuracy than using voice
and iris individually.
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1. Introduction
Biometrics refer to the ability to identify
individuals based on their physiological and
behavioral characteristics.
Physiological
characteristics
like
fingerprints, hand geometry, retina, iris, facial
images etc. While behavioral characteristics
include signatures, voice, gait, typing
rhythm,.etc.
Due to the increasing importance of
security, there is a great need to make sure that
only authenticated users have access to the
system.
Biometrics is a promising solution
offering opportunities for a more secure
authentication mechanism. However, most of
the biometric applications nowadays are
unimodal, whereas unimodal biometric system
faces a lot of problems and limitations, so to
overcome these problems the multimodal
biometric system is used [1].
Multimodal biometric systems fuse the
results obtained from two or more distinct
features of a person for robust biometric
authentication task [ ].Multimodal biometric
fusion is the process which combines
classification results from each biometric trait
[ ]. According to [ ] there are three possible
levels of fusion in multimodal biometric
systems, which are:
(a) Feature extraction level fusion: The
data obtained from each sensor is used to
compute a feature vector. As the features
extracted from one biometric trait are
independent of those extracted from the other;
it is reasonable to concatenate the two vectors
into a single new vector. The new feature
vector has a higher dimensionality and
represents a person’s identity in a different
hyperspace. Feature reduction techniques may
be employed to extract useful features from a
larger set of features.
(b) Matching score level fusion: Each
system provides a matching score indicating
the proximity of the feature vector with the
template vector. These scores can be combined

to assert the veracity of the claimed identity.
Techniques such as logistic regression may be
used to combine the scores reported by the two
sensors.
(c)Decision level fusion: Each sensor
can capture multiple biometric data and the
resulting feature vectors are classified
individually into the two classes––accept or
reject.
A majority vote scheme, such as that
employed in [ ] can be used to make the final
decision according to [ ][ ] feature level
fusion has richer information than match score
and decision fusion and it’s also able to obtain
better performance. In this paper, a feature
level fusion between physiological (iris) and
behavioral (voice) characteristics is proposed.
The rest of the paper is organized into the
following sections:
Section – Individual recognizers
Section – Fusion and proposed design
Section – Experimental results
Section - Conclusion

. Individual recognizers
2.1. Voice recognition
Voice recognition is the process of
automatically recognizing individuals by their
voice [ ], there is no two individuals sound the
same, because their vocal tract shapes, larynx
sizes, and other parts of their voice production
organs are different [ ]. This technique makes
it possible to use the speaker's voice to verify
their identity and to control access to services
such as voice dialing, telephone banking,
telephone shopping, database access services,
information services, voice mail, and security
control for confidential information areas, and
moreover remote access to computers
[ ] ].
The important steps involved in voice
recognition in this paper are:
Noise reduction and Silence removal.
Feature extraction (PNCC).
Principal component analysis.
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. . Noise Reduction and Silence removal
One of the problems that faces voice
recognition is noise in order to overcome this
problem speech enhancement is done which
refers to the improvement in the quality or
intelligibility of a speech signal and the
reversal of degradations that have corrupted
it.in this paper, speech enhancement is done
using Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE)
amplitude estimators[ ]
. Noise Reduction
using (MMSE) can be used where the
enhancement of noisy speech signals is
essentially an estimation problem in which the
clean signal is estimated from a given sample
function of the noisy signal. The goal is to
minimize the expected value of some
distortion measured between the clean and
estimated signals. For this approach to be
successful,
a
perceptually
meaningful
distortion measure must be used, and a reliable
statistical model for the signal and noise must
be specified [ ]
].
. . Feature Extraction
Feature extraction is a special form
of dimensionality reduction which transforms
the input data into a set of features. In this
paper a new feature extraction algorithm is
used, Power-Normalized Cepstral Coefficients
] (PNCC) which is based on auditory
processing. Major new features of PNCC
processing include the usage of a power-law
nonlinearity replaces the traditional log
nonlinearity used in MFCC coefficients, a
noise-suppression
algorithm
based
on
asymmetric filtering that suppress background
excitation, a module that accomplishes
temporal masking and medium-time power
analysis, in which environmental parameters
are estimated over a longer duration than
commonly used for speech, as well as
frequency smoothing PNCC processing
provides better recognition accuracy in noisy
environments than techniques such as Vector
Taylor Series (VTS) and the ETSI Advanced
Front End (AFE) while requiring much less
computation.

The next Figure
steps for PNCC:

E:

illustrates the main

Figure (1) illustrates the main steps for PNCC

. . Principal component analysis
Although Feature extraction was
achieved in the previous part using PNCC, the
number of the features is still large, so PCA is
used. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
] is a statistical procedure that
uses orthogonal transformation to convert a set
of observations of possibly correlated
variables into a set of values of linearly
uncorrelated variables called principal
component
The number of principal components is
less than or equal to the number of original
variables. This transformation is defined in
such a way that the first principal component
has the largest possible variance (that is,
accounts for as much of the variability in the
data as possible), and each succeeding
component in turn has the highest variance
possible under the constraint that it be
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orthogonal to (i.e., uncorrelated with) the
preceding components. Principal components
are guaranteed to be independent if the data set
is jointly normally distributed. PCA is
sensitive to the relative scaling of the original
variables
.

. . Iris Segmentation
Iris segmentation & localization is the
master key of iris recognition
,
Segmentation of iris includes separation of iris
which locates between the pupil and the sclera
of iris images. The purpose of iris localization
is to accurately localize the inner and outer
boundaries of an iris and to remove the nonuseful information like the sclera and the pupil
information, and to extract the region of
interest iris localization is accomplished
through two steps: the detection of inner
boundary (iris/pupil) and outer boundary
(iris/sclera).
Detecting the Pupil (inner boundary)
Precise pupil detection is the most
important step for an iris recognition system as
known that, the contrast between the iris and
the pupil is usually stronger than the contrast
between the sclera and the iris, and that the
pupil is always the largest dark area, so it's
edges can be detected by using suitable
threshold on the intensity image.
Pupil detection is done through two steps:
First: we apply a proper threshold to the iris
image:

Figure (2) shows the major steps for PCA:

2.2. Iris Recognition
Iris recognition provides one of the most
stable biometric signals for identification, with
a distinctive texture is formed before age one
and remains constant throughout life, unless
there is an injury to the eye [1 ]. Compared
with other biometric features such as face and
fingerprint, iris Patterns are more stable and
reliable
.Iris recognition is done through
the following steps:
Iris segmentation &localization.
a.
pupil detection
b.
iris detection.
Feature reduction.
Feature extraction (SVD).

( )

{

( )
( )

where ( )the original is image and ( )is
thethreshold. If a pixel in the image has an
intensity value less than the threshold value,
the corresponding pixel in the resultant image
is set to black
. Otherwise, if the pixel
intensity value is greater than or equal to the
threshold intensity, the resulting pixel is set to
white (1).
Second: we apply Freeman’s chain
code
to find regions of 8-connected
pixels that are with value (0) so we found that
eyelashes also fulfill the threshold condition,
but as we know that pupil has larger area than
eyelashes so we perform a cycle through all
regions and apply the following condition:
For each Region M
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If AREA (M
Set all pixels of M to 0
Thus the pupil is localized and extracted
as shown in Figure ( ).

Figure4 image segmentation and findingthe
edge points of the iris

Figure (3) shows the pupil localization and the
horizontal and vertical radiuses of the pupil

2) Iris edge detection (outer boundary)
After detecting the pupil location and
with the previous knowledge that the pupil
located in the center of the iris, the next step is
to find the edge of the iris. First we pass a
horizontal line that crosses the center of the
pupil and go through the iris image starting
from the edges of the pupil, we analyze the
signal composed by pixel intensity from the
center of the image towards the border then we
try to detect sudden increases of intensity
level. Knowing that the edge between the iris
and the sclera has greater intensity than iris
pixels this difference is emphasized by
applying a linear contrast filter. It is possible
that some pixels inside the iris disk are very
bright, causing a sudden rise in intensity. That
could mislead the algorithm to detect it as an
iris edge at that point. To avoid this, we take
the average intensity of small windows when
the sudden rises occur from these intervals
Figure ( ) shows iris detection steps.

. . Feature reduction and extraction
First, Iris Model technique is used to
reduce the dimension by eliminating the
irrelevant data and focus only on the data that
effectively identify the individual. Also, we
restrict the mapping of the iris to areas known
to have less influence of eyelashes and eyelids,
the sides of the iris.
Assuming that intra-class rotation of iris
is practically void, we propose an approach to
extract pixels of either side of the pupil and
forming one reduced image of the iris
Figure(5).

Figure (5) Extraction of
Template(iris model)

the Biometric

Second, Single Value Decomposition
[ ] is used to extract the features of the iris
and as a dimension reduction tool also. SVD is
an algebraic extension of classical vector
model, which discovers significant properties
and represents the images as linear
combinations of the base vectors. Moreover,
the base vectors are ordered according to their
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significance for the reconstructed image,
which allows us to consider only the first k
base vectors as important (the remaining ones
are interpreted as "noise" and discarded).
Furthermore, SVD is more successful in
recalling when compared to querying whole
image vectors, we decompose the matrix of
images compared to querying whole image
vectors we decompose the matrix of images A
by singular value decomposition (SVD),
calculating singular values and singular
vectors of A.
The SVD equation
for an (m × n)
singular matrix A is
A = UΣV T

Where U is an (m × m) orthogonal matrix, V is
an (n × n) orthogonal matrix and Σ is an (m ×
n) diagonal matrix containing the singular
values of A arranged in decreasing order of
magnitude.

.
The Proposed Fusion
Algorithm
The purpose of the fusion is to achieve
more security and higher performance than
using a single biometric alone. Figure (6)
shows the proposed multimodal system. The
steps involved in feature fusion are:

Figure 6 representing the proposed multimodal fusion system

-Normalization
Although the incompatibility between
the features of voice and iris, so in order to fix
this problem, we normalized the feature

vectors using the min-max normalization
technique
which normalize the
feature vector by scaling between 0 and 1. Let
M= [
] represent the feature
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vector and
vector

represent the normalized feature

Where;
Mmin = the minimum value of the feature vector
Mmax = the maximum value of the feature vector

E:

system has increased showing an accuracy of
%.Four performance metrics have been
computed: False acceptance rate (FAR), false
rejection rate (FRR), Accuracy and Receiver
Operating Characteristic curve(ROC).Figure
(7) shows the roc curve plotted Genuine
Acceptance Rate (GAR) versus False
Acceptance Rate (FAR).

-Concatination
The feature fusion is obtained by
concatenating the normalized feature vectors
of voice, iris and performing feature selection
using Sequential Forward Selection technique
on the concatenated vector in order to
overcome the problem of curse of
dimensionality
. Let
{
and
{
represent the
normalized feature vectors of voice and iris,
respectively,
and
{
represent the
fused vector.

4-Results and Discussion
The experiments reported in this paper
have been conducted on samples collected
from faculty of Engineering, Mansoura
University for voice and CASIA iris image
database version 4.0 for iris.The database
consisted of 16 individuals, each providing 7
images for iris and 7 samples for voice. For
each individual 4 images and 4 samples have
been used in the training phase and 3 images
and 3samples for testing phase. The
experiments were conducted using MATLAB
& Neural Network toolbox in MATLAB and
done on windows 7, core i5 processor and 4
GB RAM computer to obtain accuracy. Two
levels of experiments have been done. At the
first level iris and voice were tested
individually, in this level results and accuracy
were computed individually for each of them
and was found 96.3% for iris and 94.7% for
voice .At the second level, iris and voice were
combined at feature level using the proposed
model and the overall performance of the

Figure 7 The ROC curves of the unimodal
and multimodal

Table (1) shows a performance
comparison between the proposed multimodal
fusion system and each individual.
Table (1) showing unimodal and
multimodal accuracy
Me
V
I
Fuse
tric
oice
ris
d model
FA
4
.4
R
.
.
FR
4.
R
.
. %
Ac
.4
curacy
4.
.
%

5-Conclousion
This paper discusses the work done on
feature level fusion in multimodal system, as it
is proved in many aspects, it offers a better
fusion method for reliability and quality
increasing of biometric systems required for
sensitive authentication and verification for
both known and unknown individuals. This
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work might still get improved in the future in
its performance rate with another more
advanced suitable feature extraction method.
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